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RENTAL RATE $20.00/SF 
 NNN 

TWO HARBOUR SQUARE 

Office/Medical/ 
Retail Suites  

Available For Lease         
 

  Located near the intersection of 
Marina Bay Drive and South Shore Harbour 

League City, TX 
NASA/Clear Lake Submarket 
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Nice building finishes // Building C // Monument Signage // Building A - 5,582 SF Total space available (3,270 SF + 2,312 SF end-cap) // Building C - 7,312 SF Available 
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Address 3033 Marina Bay Drive 
League City, TX 77573

Site 2.9 Acres

Improvements 26,850 SF - 3 Buildings - A, B, and C 

Year Built 2008

Parking 5/1,000 SF

Available September 2018

Building A 
Available Suites

Suite A-130 - 2,312 SF - End Cap (shell) Space
Suite A-110 - 3,270 SF (available February 2019) 
*Spaces can be combined for a total of 5,582 SF 

Building C 
Available Suite Suite  C-310 - 7,312 SF - End Cap Space

• 2008 Construction: Granite-clad covered entrances, flexible design and     
                                 in-suite restrooms
• Exposure:  Wide frontage (55-65’ bay depths), maximum visibility
• Signage: Above-entrance signage for each suite  
• Monument signage
• Landscaping: Expansive view with greenspace and patios 
• Parking: Large open parking area
• Access: Traffic signal intersection plus cross-access agreement with  
                adjacent property

The NASA/Clear Lake submarket is arguably one of the best business 
environments in the nation due to the growth of medical, life sciences, 
healthcare, specialty chemical, energy, maritime, and aerospace 
businesses in the area. South Shore Harbour Resort is located just a 
few minutes from the Property offering the largest full-service waterside 
resort and conference center in Southeast Texas. The 237-room resort 
hotel exudes the maritime style of Houston’s Bay Area in ways large and 
small.

THE PROPERTY

THE AREA

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONSEXTERIOR/INTERIOR PHOTOS
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-Second Generation, Class A space
-Offices
-Meeting Rooms
-Reception Area
-File Room 
-Available February 2019

BUILDING A SUITE A-110 - 3,270 SF*

BUILDING A 

 

 
RENTAL RATE $20.00/SF 
 NNN 

SUITE A-130 
2,312 SF 

(shell space)

SUITE A-110 
3,270 SF

SUITE A-110 

SUITE A-130 - 2,312 SF*

-Class A shell space 
-Available for build out immediately

*Spaces A-110 and A-130 can be combined for a 
total of 5,582 SF.
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Second Generation, Class A space
-20 Offices*
-Two Meeting Rooms**
-Reception Area
-File Room**

BUILDING C THE SPACE

SUITE C-310 - 7,312 SF

 
RENTAL RATE $20.00/SF 

-Two Restrooms
-Lunch Room** 
-Additional outdoor storage of  
 20,000 SF of land behind building

*Average office is from 150 - 200 SF **File Room, Lunch Room, Meeting Room are about 
450 SF each

 NNN 
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TYPES OF REAL ESTATE LICENSE HOLDERS: 

• A BROKER is responsible for all brokerage activities, including acts performed by sales agents

sponsored by the broker.

• A SALES AGENT must be sponsored by a broker and works with clients on behalf of the broker.

A BROKER’S MINIMUM DUTIES REQUIRED BY LAW (A client is the person or party that the broker 

represents): 

• Put the interests of the client above all other, including the broker’s own interest;

• Inform the client of any material information about the property or transaction received by the broker;

• Answer the client’s questions and present any offer to or counter-offer from the client; and

• Treat all parties to a real estate transaction honestly and fairly.

A LICENSE HOLDER CAN REPRESENT A PARTY IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION: 

AS AGENT FOR OWNER (SELLER/LANDLORD): The broker becomes the property owner’s agent 

through an agreement with the owner, usually in a written listing to sell or property management agreement. 

An owner’s agent must perform the broker’s minimum duties above and must inform the owner of any 

material information about the property or transaction known by the agent, including information disclosed 

to the agent or subagent by the buyer or buyer’s agent/ 

AS AGENT FOR BUYER/TENANT: The broker becomes the buyers/tenant’s agent by agreeing to 

represent the buyer, usually though a written representation agreement. A buyer’s agent must perform the 

broker’s minimum duties above and must inform the buyer of any material information about the property or 

transaction known by the agent, including information disclosed to the agent by the seller or seller’s agent. 

AS AGENT FOR BOTH – INTERMEDIARY: To act as an intermediary between the parties the broker must 

first obtain the written agreement of each party to the transaction. The written agreement must state who 

will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or underlined print, set forth the broker’s obligations as an 

intermediary. A broker who acts as an intermediary: 

• Must treat all parties to the transaction impartially and fairly;

• May, with the parties’ written consent, appoint a different license holder associated with the broker to

each party (owner and buyer) to communicate with, provide opinion and advice to, and carry out the

instructions of each party to the transaction.

• Must not, unless specifically authorized in writing to do so by the party, disclose:

• That the owner will accept a price less than the written asking price;

• That the buyer/tenant will pay a price greater than the price submitted in a written offer;

and

• Any confidential information or any other information that a party specifically instructs the

broker in writing not to disclose, unless required to do so by law.

AS SUBAGENT: A license holder acts as a subagent when aiding a buyer in a transaction without an 

agreement to represent the buyer. A subagent can assist the buyer but does not represent the buyer and 

must place the interests of the owner first. 

TO AVOID DISPUTES, ALL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN YOU AND A BROKER SHOULD  BE IN 

WRITING AND CLEARLY ESTABLISHED: 

• The broker’s duties and responsibilities to you, and your obligations under the representation 

agreement.

• Who will pay the broker for services provided to you, when payment will be made and how the

payment will be calculated.

LICENSE HOLDER CONTACT INFORMATION: This notice is being provided for information purposed. It 

does not create an obligation for you to use the broker’s services. Please acknowledge receipt of this notice 

below and retain a copy for your records. 

Information About Brokerage Services 
Texas law requires all real estate license holders to give the following information about brokerage services to 

prospective buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords. 

__________________________ ______ ______________________ ________________ 

Licensed Broker/Broker Firm Name 

or Primary Assumed Business Name 

License No. Email Phone 

__________________________ ______ ______________________ ________________ 

Designated Broker of Firm License No. Email Phone 

__________________________ ______ ______________________ ________________ 

Licensed Supervisor of Sales 

Agent/Associate 

License No. Email Phone 

__________________________ ______ ________________ 

Sales Agent/Associate’s Name License No. Phone 

____________ _____________ _______________ 

Buyer/Tenant/Seller/Landlord Initials Date 
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